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Family Tree from Rhodes reaches 21,000 descendants
By

Abby Menashe

Working with others researching the same town can really pay off.  Just ask Vic 
Alkana and his "team" of 15.  This group is working together on a family tree of families 
descending from the Island of Rhodes.

While researching his family, Vic received information on those families that married 
into his who were also from Rhodes.  As his information grew, he saw the opportunity to 
create a greater "Rhodes family tree."  I stumbled across a posting of Vic's and he said if I 
had information on the Alkana family, to let him know and to give him the names I was 
researching from Rhodes.  I did and 24 hours later I received an e-mail from my mother-in-
law's first cousin who my husband did not know of at the time.

Since I (Abby Menashe) joined the team six months ago, the tree has grown from 
9,000- 21,000 names.  Currently Vic is adding about 1000 names per week.  We invite anyone 
whose family traces back to Rhodes to give us any information you have and we will add it 
to what we have already gathered.  

If your family descends from Rhodes and you are interested, contact Abby Menashe 
by e-mail at (amenashe@aol.com). 

 Editors note:  check out the following Sephardic web sites: 
(http://www.orthohelp.com/geneal/sefardim.htm) and (http://sephardiconnect.com/)
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FAMILY FINDER

Seeking family related to:
Orzechowski from Zhetl (Dyatlova or Zdzeciol); 
Leibowitz, Levovich, Levin from Minsk; 
Toporosky from France and Israel; Shalansky 
and Litovitz from New York.  If you have 
information about these names, contact Abby 
Menashe, 6829 S.W. 32nd Avenue, Portland, OR  
97219, phone (503)245-5196 or e-mail at 
(amenashe@aol.com)

Jacob Trachtenberg, Miriam Schube or 
Shube.  Chia Neche married to Joseph Levy and 
Shalom S. Yellin all of whom were born in 
Palestine. They lived in Palestine for five 
generations.  If you have information about these 
names, contact Dorothy Yellin,14770 S.W. 
Peachtree Drive, Tigard, OR 97224, phone 
(503)579-4537 or e-mail (TOYellin@aol.com). 

Geiduschek (or any variation thereof) from 
Turciansky Svate Martin which was in the Austro-
Hungarian empire.  My great-grandfather who was 
born there August 22, 1839, married a Karoline 
Kramer and eventually moved to Bratislava where 
he is buried.  I do have information on his 
descendants but nothing about him or his forebears. 
If you have information about these names, contact 
Ellie Goede, P.O. Box 237, Monmouth, OR  97361 
or e-mail (e.goede@worldnet.att.net).

PUT YOUR FAMILY FINDER AD HERE
No charge to members

Nonmembers $3.00 per issue

=================================
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Shalshelet President’s Column

5 June 1999

The world of Jewish genealogy is rapidly changing. This presents us 
with both opportunities and challenges. JGS Oregon has been trying to help 
you make sense of this changing world. In addition to our monthly programs 
and quarterly newsletter, we regularly send genealogical information to our 
members and to others interested in our activities. When we instituted our e-
mail distribution list late last year, fewer than half of our (then) 32 members 
were on e-mail. Now, 38 of our 51 members use e-mail.

The number and depth of on-line surname databases seem to grow daily 
making it easier for us to research our ancestors using our home computers. 
Still, the messages I get from our members indicate that many of you are not 
sure about how to take advantage of these new sources. Your JGSO Board 
has been searching for ways to deal with this problem. We have many 
members who are highly skilled in Jewish genealogy, and many who are at 
the beginning stages of their research.  Most of our members, although not 
experts, have developed skills and expertise that they may be willing to 
share with others. One way to approach this problem is to develop a mentor 
system, linking people who are skilled with those who need help. 

A Mentor Program requires volunteers.  We will need a volunteer to 
coordinate the program, and we will need others to volunteer some time.  
Are YOU willing to do this?  I would like to hear your opinions as to 
whether or not we should try to initiate such a program.  Call me (503-234-
9528) or send me an e-mail message (rondoctor@uswest.net) and let me know 
what you think.

Your Board of Directors has been considering several other ideas to 
help you in your genealogy quest.  All of them have one thing in common. 
They require someone from our membership to step forward and take 
responsibility for the project. Here are some of the other projects we would 
like to get going:

We need volunteers to expand our very successful 5th grade schools 
program from Neveh Shalom to other congregations.

Continued on page 4

mailto:rondoctor@uswest.net
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We need volunteers to coordinate and complete a project to identify Jews 
buried in cemeteries in Oregon.

We need one or more volunteers to serve as Webmasters to further develop 
our Web site.

We need a volunteer to coordinate with other Jewish organizations (like 
Scouts, sisterhoods, and men’s clubs associated with congregations) in the 
Portland area.

We need volunteers to respond to occasional requests for assistance that 
we receive by letter and e-mail.

We need volunteers to write book reviews for Shalshelet.

We need a Volunteer Coordinator to seek and coordinate volunteers who 
can contribute some time to JGSO.

If there are other projects that you think we should add to the list, please 
contact me, or any board member, and offer your suggestions.

Before the end of the year, a board member may contact you and ask for 
your help. Will you be willing to step forward and donate a few hours of time? 
I truly hope so. We get out of this organization what we put into it.

Ron Doctor

President, JGSO
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Ron Doctor, President of 
JGSO can be reached at 
(rondoctor@uswest.net)

mailto:rondoctor@uswest.net
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Saturday, JUNE 19, 1999
9:00am-4:00pm

The Annual Family History Fair 

Portland State University Ballroom, 
Third Floor, Smith Memorial Center,
1825 SW Broadway, 
Portland, Oregon.
     
Admission to the Fair is FREE. 
Parking is available in Structure 1, 
SW Broadway & Harrison for a small fee. 
No food service is available, so bring a brown bag 
lunch.
JGS Oregon will have a table at the Fair.

Last year's Fair was wonderful! 
There are free classes, lectures, computer displays, 
research assistance, charts and supplies for sale, 
and book and software vendors vying to sell you 
their wares. The American Genealogical Lending 
Library will have twelve tables with software, 
recent books and other genealogical items. All 
manner of genealogical societies and patriotic 
organizations will be represented.

The free programs currently scheduled include:

9:30 am-
How to conduct oral history, Connie 
Purvis

11:00 am-
Research on the Internet, Dave Reynolds

1:00 pm-
Jewish Genealogy, Ron Doctor

2:30 pm-
Document and evaluate evidence, Julie 

Kidd
1:00-3:00 pm-

Workshop ($5 fee, limited seating), 
The ABC's of writing your family history

For more information, contact the Genealogical 
Forum of Oregon at 503-227-2398 or e-mail Ron 
Doctor at (rondoctor@uswest.net). 

Wednesday, JUNE 16, 1999 
7:30pm-9:30pm

 Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society (HIAS) as a 
Genealogical Source

Jerry Stern, Member, Board of Directors of HIAS 
will speak at :

Mittleman Jewish Community Center,
6651 S.W. Capitol Hwy, 

Portland, Oregon 

For over 100 years, HIAS has helped most 
Jewish families at some point in their 
immigration and resettlement process. These 
efforts are still going on today.  They are a 
source for genealogical information we often 
forget to contact. 

Jerry will speak to us both as a board 
member of HIAS and as one who has used the 
services of HIAS to locate his own family in 
Russia. 

Hear About:

o The role HIAS played in assisting our
ancestors to settle in the U.S.

o How HIAS can assist you in locating 
family.  

o HIAS archival records and the 
genealogical help they can be.

o Personal account of how HIAS assisted 
Jerry Stern in locating family in former
 Soviet Union and bringing them to 

Portland.

For more information, contact Abby Menashe at 
(amenashe@aol.com) or 245-5196.

mailto:rondoctor@uswest.net
mailto:amenashe@aol.com
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YIZKOR BOOK COLLECTION TO MOVE TO NEVEH SHALOM LIBRARY

YIZKOR BOOK 
COLLECTION TO MOVE 

TO NEVEH SHALOM 
LIBRARY

Later this summer over 120 
Yizkor books will be added to 
the Neveh Shalom Library.  

These books are on an 
indefinite loan from 

Portland State University.  
Special thanks to Michael 
Steinore for working with 
Portland State University 

and Hilde Jacob, 
Congregation Neveh Shalom, 
to make this happen.  Watch 
for more information on the 
collection after the move is 

completed.      

Announcements
====================
Shalshelet is published quarterly 
by the Jewish Genealogical Society 
of Oregon, which is affiliated with 
the Mittleman Jewish Community 
Center, Portland, Oregon.

Web Site: 
Http://www.teleport.com/~arl/Oregon.html

Paid advertisements or inquiries 
should be submitted to the 
Society in care of the MJCC at:

6651 S.W. Capitol Highway
Portland, OR 97219

For permission to reproduce any 
copyrighted material, please 
contact the author.
====================

THINGS FOR SALE

Do People Grow on Family Trees 
by  Ira Wolfman-- $10.00
Written for children or beginners in 
genealogy, this is an excellent reference 
book. 

Getting Started in Jewish Genealogy
Handbook by  JGSO-- $5.00  
Includes:
-  40+ page guide to Jewish genealogy
-  Standard genealogy charts 
-  Immigration & naturalization forms 

Cemetery Database CD ROM --
$35.00 Includes:
-  listing of  22,000 Jewish cemeteries 
worldwide 
-  over 450,000 names of Jewish burials 
in 850 cemeteries

A special thanks to 
Lazerquick Copies on 
Cedar Hills Blvd. for 

their special assistance 
in printing the Shalshelet.
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SPOTLIGHT ON THE LIBRARY

LOOKING FOR MORE

by

Lucille Kraiman

I  just came back from Los Angeles where I had the experience of looking at the Yizkor book 
about my mother’s home city of Cluj/Kolozvar, Romania, (at the University of Judaism library).

Several months ago, I read How to Document Victims and Locate Survivors of the Holocaust  the 
section titled, “Yizkor Books,” in the Neveh Shalom library.

There was a list of addresses of libraries that contained Yizkor books.  There were lists of cities 
with these books--as well as library call numbers and brief descriptions of contents.

I was planning to visit some relatives in the Los Angeles area, so I wrote to the four libraries listed, 
asking if they had “my” books.  All four did; one research librarian even phoned me!  Of course, I’d need 
to use the book only in their reference rooms.

It was with a feeling of reverence and excitement that I opened “my” book.  I expected to find 
lists of martyrs, but didn’t.  I also expected to find articles written by various survivors; all in the book 
were written by the same person.  

At least I was prepared that this particular book would be in Hebrew, Hungarian and English.  But 
even with hardly any knowledge of Hungarian or Hebrew, I did find a list of students in the Jewish city 
gymnasium (high school) of the 1930’s, the Orthodox Chevra Kadisa membership list of 1936, and the 
Israelite Congress group list of 1939.

In the Kadisa list, I found the name of a maternal great uncle!  And I learned more about the 
formations of the Jewish community in Cluj--that they began as Sephardic, from Turkey!

In retrospect, I’m excited.  And I’d say that it IS worthwhile to explore this avenue of research.  
“Your” Yizkor book might tell you even more!

NOTE:  Sometime after July, the public will be able to access over 120 Yizkor books in the 
Neveh Shalom library.

Neveh Shalom Feldstein Library
Summer 1999 hours:
Monday - Thursday

10am - 2pm
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Jewish Genealogical Society of Oregon
Mittleman Jewish Community Center
6651 S.W. Capitol Highway
Portland, OR 97219

UPCOMING EVENTS

Wednesday, JUNE 16, 1999 
7:30pm-9:30pm
Hebrew Immigrant Aid Society (HIAS) 
as a Genealogical Source
Jerry Stern, member, Board of Directors 
of HIAS.  He will speak at: 
Mittleman Jewish Community Center,
6651 S.W. Capitol Hwy, 
Portland, Oregon.

For more information, see page 5 of the 
Shalshelet. 

Wednesday, JUNE 23, 1999 
7:30pm
Special JGSO Tutorial on Russian 
Voter Lists

Presented by Michael Steinore.   He will 
speak at: 
Mittleman Jewish Community Center, 
6651 S.W. Capitol Hwy, 
Portland, Oregon.  

Russian voter lists for the State Dumas 
(Parliaments) of 1906-1907 are valuable 
genealogical resources for those with 
ancestors from the Russian Empire.




